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How Is It with Your Soul?

Then Jesus was led up by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the
devil. He fasted forty days and forty nights. (Matthew 4:1-2) 

 
My District Superintendent (my boss) and I were having lunch at a little deli
in Miami. He asked me "How is it with your soul?"  It caught me off guard,
but it is a good question. Beginning tomorrow, Lent is a season of forty days
in which we ask ourselves some version of that question:

How am I doing as a Christian?
What are ways that I could more closely follow the example of Jesus? 
How do I need to change to be more like Jesus?

Each of us reflects on these questions and takes the appropriate actions for us
individually. Some give up something as a form of self-denial. Others add
something like study, daily devotions, or volunteering. However we choose to
observe Lent, may we grow in our love for God and for others as a result. 

Dr. Sam



How to Have a Meaningful Ash Wednesday at Home

We will NOT have an Ash Wednesday
service this year because of the
pandemic.  We want everyone to begin the
Lenten season with self-reflection on how we
can grow as Christians. For suggestions on
how to have a meaningful beginning to Lent,
click here:
https://www.umc.org/en/content/10-ideas-

for-a-more-meaningful-ash-wednesday

   Sharing First Church Love

With immediate response to the invitation for persons to make a casserole or
soup and for delivery persons, we now have a food ministry for our church
family. Recipients who may have  an illness, sadness, mobility or safety
concerns are delighted as seen by their smiles, even tears of appreciation.

Pictured above are Mary and Billy Unfricht who prepared 10 individual
meals this month.

Team members are: Billy and Mary Unfricht, Jayne Cory, Carol Pyle, Ann
and Russ Copeman, Susan Quigley, Kelly Hornback with granddaughters
Charlotte and Elizabeth Machado. If you would like to join the team to
make a dish/soup or to deliver, contact Donna Maynard
(dmaynard@firstsrq.com; 941-539-8560).

mailto:dmaynard@firstsrq.com


 Ingredients for Weekly Contemporary
and Traditional Worship Services

Ever wonder how everything comes together for
online and in-person worship?

Depending on the role, each person devotes thinking and time planning,
writing, reviewing/rewriting, and rehearsing prior to recording.

Tuesday Evening – Director of Praise Music Baron Garriott , band
instrumentalists and singers rehearse/record with Technology Coordinator
Brian Silvas.

Wednesday Evening – Musicians, ranging from soloists to ensemble, guest
instrumentalists, and more under the direction of Director of Music Michael
Stuart rehearse and record with Brian Silvas. 

Friday Morning – Director of Ministries Donna Maynard, Rev. Dr. Sam
Wright, Director of Children and Youth Ministries Susan Quigley record with
Brian Silvas at separate times.

Friday and Saturday as needed  – Brian Silvas (mixes) edits all the pieces
to present outstanding Sunday worship services on our website and
Facebook. Senior Pastor Dr. Sam Wright  watches all the services and
suggests edits if needed before Brian re-edits, uploads, and schedules the
videos.

Sunday for traditional in-person worship  – involves all of the above except
the praise band. Susan Quigley is Zooming with the kids and then teaching
kids in person.

All of these ingredients go into making a blessing for all of our worshipers.
Thanks to all involved for your time and talent!


